Dear Built Environment / Sustainable Development Professionals,

Subject: [Invitation to Public Lecture] A Holistic Management Approach To Sustainable FM - Greening The Supply Chain

As the education and research arm of the Building and Construction Authority (BCA), the BCA Academy aims to create a platform where industry firms and stakeholders can keep abreast of the development in the industry, both locally and abroad.

The first public lecture for 2012, “A Holistic Management Approach To Sustainable FM - Greening The Supply Chain”, will be delivered by Professor Michael Pitt from University College London (UCL)* of United Kingdom on 5th January 2012 (Thursday), 6.00pm at MND Function Hall, Maxwell Road. Please refer to the attached flyer for more information of the lecture.

BCA Academy warmly extends our invitation to you to join us at this valuable session. The course fee is waived and a light refreshment will be served after the lecture. Kindly click on the RSVP link at the bottom of the flyer to register.

*UCL is ranked 7th in QS World University Rankings 2011/12

Best Regards,
BCA Academy
Public Lecture on

A HOLISTIC MANAGEMENT APPROACH TO SUSTAINABLE FM - GREENING THE SUPPLY CHAIN

This presentation will look at how through a partnering approach to supply chain management we can deconstruct the process of delivery of all services and deliver green solutions at the micro level. The result is not simply energy efficient buildings but sustainable Total FM services that embrace sustainability in all of its forms. The presentation will focus on case studies at University College London Hospital and the Ministry of Defence London.

The speaker, Michael Pitt, is Professor of Facility Management Innovation at The Bartlett School of Graduate Studies, University College London. His research focuses on finding new ways of delivering facility management services with a focus on multiple contract efficiency, workplace productivity, services innovation and sustainable practices.

He is Editor in Chief of the Journal of Facilities Management, Joint Editor of Urban Design International and has published over 100 papers in the areas of general built environment and facility management. He has delivered numerous international conference papers and is also a member of the CIB W70 Scientific Committee, a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) and a member of both the RICS Sustainability Working Party and FM Executive.

He is the lead academic on a number of research projects based at the Ministry of Defence Main Building, Whitehall. The industrial partners in these projects, who are working with UCL, include Modus Services, Innisfree, Laing, Amey, Compass and Skanska. The development of these projects commenced in 2008 and the work continues to expand into new areas delivering new ways of working with a significant impact having already been made upon the processes employed in the facility management operations within this PF1 project. The work on sustainability at the Ministry of Defence received the British Institute of Facilities Management Award for Sustainability and Impact in October 2011.

Professor Pitt is Visiting Professor at the University of Malaya and has undertaken much of his research work in the South East Asia region.

DATE
5th January 2012, Thursday

TIME
6pm to 7.30pm

VENUE
MND Function Hall
MND Complex Annex A
5 Maxwell Road

To register, please call 6248-9843/6248-9824 or email your name, organisation, designation, mobile no. and email address to bca_academy@bca.gov.sg

* To RSVP, please click here for registration.
[To complete the registration, please furnish us with your name, organisation, designation, mobile number, and email address.]